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The cover illustration of the Edinburgh volcano is taken from the Geological Museum
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THE EDINBURGH GEOLOGIST
The idea of hav~g

an

informal pUblication such as this

was greeted with enthusiasm by many members of the

Ed~burgh

Geological Society, both professional geologists and amateur
members.

Thanks to the help of Dr. Mykura, Dr. Clarkson and

Mr. Butcher, this first issue is now in
hope that the

I

Ed~burgh

pr~t.

Geologist will serve at least

three purposes to provide the amateur members with articles written
at· an appropriate level by the professional geologist;
also news of current geological research.
to allow the amateur members to write about their own
particular ~terest8 in geology either in articles or
short notes on specific topics.
to

serve as a general

special

meet~gs,

~formation

bulletin in which

exhibitions, publications and social

events may be announced.
There is no point in setting a specific format at this
stage, for the issues will vary depending on the material
available, but I hope that a balance can be
the different aspects of geology and also
professional contributions.
to see established are:

mainta~ed

be~een

between

amateur and

Some features which I

should like

book reviews, reviews of current

geological research of general interest, and perhaps a section
in which amateur members may pose questions for the
to answer.
The success of the

Ed~burgh

'experts~

Geologist will depend on the

willingness of members to write for it.

I am looking forward

to receiving articles, notes, news or questions from members,
and anyone who would like to discuss a potential topic is most
welcome to 'phone or write to me.

I would also like to hear

from anyone who has ideas about how this magazine shou1d evolve,
or general suggestions as to what it should cover
I

~

future.

hope you will enjoy reading the articles in this first

issue.
EDrrOR:
.. '..

;.: t

He1ena But1er,
49. west Savi1e Terrace,
Edinburgh.
Te1. : 667-3006.
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ARDNAMURCHAN GUIDE
In the first three months since it appeared, . the Ardnamurchan
Guide has already sold well over 300 copie~ •. ," "
"' ::':. ','" ,';"~ , " .
The 120 page guide is of a useful p~~ket" size"~ith a' piastic
laminated cover and rounded corners.

Tn addition .to.16.maps and
" . . ......
~.

diagrams, it has a folded

plasticlaminated.colour.geo~og~c~l,map

in a pocket. at the back.

This map is also available

s.~par~~ely,

flat or fol.ded {50p. to members, 60p. to oth~rs).". .
Available from ~ Mr. I. Bunyan,.
.
Publication Sales Officer,
c/o The Royal Scottish Museum,
Chambers Street,
Edinburgh EH1 1 JF •

~ ~.:, ,__ ': 'i::

Guide - £1 .33 (members - 1 ~opy, only)
Map - 50 p.
(members_specify. flat
or_folded copy)"

Cost

POSTAGE EXTRA.

(A list of other publications available is included at the back)

DALRADIAN GUIDES

The

,.

second part of the Scottish Journal for 1 977 is being
guid~8 to
.
.
.
~~de8 as well

devoted to the publication of a series ,of field,

~

South-West

.Hig~lands.

There will be seven

the
...

as an

ar~a~

introductory article reviewing the geology of the

.

.

'"

The south-Vest Highlands contain many classical sections
through the Dalradian ,and as such have
considerable amount of recent work.

be~

Nevertheless geologists'
•

visiting tbe area

found.i~.di:rf.icult

interesting exposures.

the subject of",a
•

. '

•

_.

•

~ ~

~.

.'

.
J

•

to. locate many
qf the
more
.' .
.....
.
,.

,

It is hoped that the production of these

guides, a11 of which were Xnvited from recent research workers
~

the

fie~d,

wi11 remedy this

s~tuation

and a110w fe110ws and

others visit±ng the area to enjoy the maximum amount of geology.
The guides cover many famous sections, such as the north shore
of Loch Leven from the Fort William slide

east~rd8

~hrough

the

Ballachulish rocks ~to.theMo~e, and a,profile through the Loch
Awe Syncline with its core of Upper Dalradian rocks •. ,There are
excursions to the Tayvallich Pen~sula with the beautifu1
exposures of pillow lavas and to Roseneath, Coval and North
Kintyre where the Highland Border structures and
.,".

';'?i

lithologi~,s

can

'be' sfr~~,.-':-~ In addition, itineraries' are given ror Jura··~~th>it·8"
sedimentary structures ~ the quartzite and also to
the islands of L'lD'lga, Luing and Shuna where an examination can
interest~g
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be made of the sedimentary environment of the Middle Dalradian
rocks.
Each guide contains travel information and a brief account
of the local geology as well as the detailed

list of ' localities.

The standard is such that the guides should be useful to many
geologists both as members of specialist groups or as

~tere8ted

amateurs.
In order to

max~ise

the use of the guides, it is the

intention of the Society that the guides should be available,
at a reasonable cost, as offprints with a paper cover.
D. FETTES.

MURCHISON HOUSE
The Scottish Headquarters of the Institute of Geological
Sciences are now established at Murchison House, at the northwestern corner of the. K±ng's Buildings complex of the University
of' Edinburgh, some :300 yards west of' the Grant Institute of
Geology. The large five floor building was designed to bring
together staff' from several off'ices
Herstmonceux in Sussex.

~

Edinburgh and f'rom

These staff' comprise the Scottish

Field Survey and Continental Shelf' Units, and the
Geophysics, Global Seismology, and Geomagnetism

Mar~e

~nits.

Sections

of the Palaeontological and Petrographical departments and of
the Mineral Assessment and Computer units are also accommodated.
It will be seen that a very wide range of geological work is
performed by the staf'f' of MUrchison House,
government
!.

res~arch

effort for Great

includ~g

Brita~

the entire

in marine geophysics,

global seismology and geomagnetism.
The Institute is a constituent body of the Natural Environment
Research Council, f'qnded by the Department of Education and Science
and, increasingly, by certain other government departments on a
customer-contractor basis, the Institute being paid for research
carried out at the behest of these departments.

It is the officia1

national geological agency,. incorporating the Ge010gical SUrvey of
Great Bri tam, founded in 18:35, the Museum of Practical

Geo~ogy

in

South Kens~gton, and the Overseas Geological Surveys.
The Geological Survey began working in Scotland in 1 854 and

~± w'!!.;.;.;'t:r5.~~~;..0~.}~~:··~~~~~~nt basis, with the ope~ing of its :t;~st ,., __ .:r,~~!".:?~P~.·
office ~ Edinburgh~ in 1867. The Director-General at that time

,
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was Sir Rode rick Murc bi.son , a most emin ent figu' re
in 'the worl d of'
geolo gy and o~ geog raph ical expl orati on, and it
is appr opri ate
that the firs t head quar ters buil t for the Geol ogic
al Surv ey .in
Scot land shou ld bear his name . Sir Rode rick was
also resp onsi ble
for the estab lishm ent in 1871 of a Chai r in Geol.
ogy in the
Univ ersit y of Edinb urgh" the firs t in Scot land .'
Murc hison Hous e will be offi cial ly open ed on 14th
. June ,
1977 by Prof esso r Sir Fred erick Stew art, Chai rman of the
Advi sory Boar d .farR esear ch Coun cils, and pres ent
~cumbent of
the· ,Reg;u s, , Chai r at Edin burg h. 111 asso ciati
on with this
occa sion the build ±ng will be open to visi tors
on the two
succ eedin g days , when the work of all the resid
ent unit s will be
disp laye d and demo nstra ted. Fe~lows of the Ed~b
urgh Geol ogic al
Soci ety may atten d on these days , unde r the arran
geme nts to be
pub1 ished late r, or they may wish to take adva ntage
of the
'priv ate view Xng' whic h is bein g orga nised for
the'e veni ng of
Wedn esday 15th . June .
Deta ils of this visi t will be made mow n
in the excu rsion circ ular whic h will be distr
ibut ed with in the
next few week s. It will be an exce llent oppo rtun
ity, whic h is
unlik ely to be repe ated for seve~al year s, to see
the buil ding '
and the exte nsiv e rang e of' geol ogic al work perfo
rmed ~ Scot land
by the lnst itute ,' by far the larg est orga nisa tion
~ the coun try
for geol ogic al rese arch and its appl icati on.
D.O .GRE IG.,
AI·KA LmE ROCKS

Alka line rock s can claim .just ifiab ly to be the
most exot ic
of all igneo us rock s. Thei r esse ntial char acte
risti c is unus ual
richn ess in the 'alka lis, soda and pota sh, whic h
are pres ent in
quan titie s grea ter than requ ired to form the ma~
rock -bui lding
mine rals in norm al igneo us rock s - the feld spar
s., When enou gh
.
alum ina exis ts' to comb tne with this alka li exce
ss, mine rals calle d
felds path oids , appe ar : soda~itet nephel~e, lapi
s lazu li etc.
With insu ffici ent alum ina, high ly colo urfu l silic
ates call. ed
rieb ecki te and aegi rine occu r. Unde r spec ial cond
ition s neit her
alum~a nor silic a is suff icien t,
and such cond ition s also gene rate
an abun danc e of rare elem ents, both meta ls (uran
ium, copp er, t±n,
zirco nium etc. ) and vola tile non- meta ls (f1uor~e
, chlo rine ,
sulp hur ·and phor phor us) - all o:r~.which a~e:, ~,q~e
,concentrated in
alka line rock s than in almo st any othe r rock s.
The "'alk alis are
able to comb ine with thes e to form hund reds of
mine rals.
"
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"A1though alkaline rocks are relative rare (only a few percent
They abound ~ rift

of igneous rocks), they are easy to rind.

valleys (e.g~ African/Rhine rifts, Oslo/St. Lawrenc~ grabens,
~dland

Valley of Scotland) where they may build spectacular

volcanoes - Ki1imanjaro and Mount Kenya,

(the hi~hest mountains

in Africa) are alkaline and so is Vesuvius.

Their unique rare element enrichment is of vital economic
concern : the elements listed above are essential

~

the energy,

pharmaceutical, electronics and television industries.
rocks also yield large quantities of major

~dustrial

"'Alkal~e

minerals

such as "fluorspar "(for steelmaking)~ corundum (abrasives) as
well as important deposits of more common metals such as iron
and titanium (aircraft and spacecraft manufacture).

Perhaps their

most crucial potential is as a source of phosphorus, for agriculture.
As world supplies o~ guano (fossil phosphates) dwindle, the rich
phosphatic soils above some alkaline masses may yield the necessary
minerals, while massive phosphate ores are already being

m~ed

from

alkaline rocks in the USSR.
Alkali rocks may be seen closer to home on the face of many
city buildingc.
dark grey

This particularly, beautiful rock is larvikite -

with brilliant blue irridescence - and is a type of

nepheline syenite.
Nepheline syeni tes, one of the most abtmdant -alkali" rock~
types, have a low melting point for an igneous rock (700°C) "and
are much in demand as industrial fluxes.

As an alternative to

fe1spars, they are also being used as a source of 'clay for china
and porcelain.
Apart from insulating granules and radiation shields, one
major use is as

a source

of alumina.

Cu"rrently this comes from

bauxite, which is a product of rocks weathered in a tropical
climate. However, these deposits are being used up and nepheline
syenites are a suitable alternative. They contain more alumina
than any other igneous rock so their weathered remains are
particularly rich in the mineral.
While most other igneous rocks are composed of silicate
minerals, the alkaline rock Carbonatite has no silica and is like
an igneous "limestone".

Indeed there was a long argument as to

whether carbonatites were merely remobilised limestones until,
in 1 960-61, the vOlcan"o 01 Doinyo Lengai in Northern Tanzania
erupted carbonate lavas with a composition very similar to kitchen
washing-soda (SOdium carbonate). u.n~ortunately they were water-
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soluble and were destroyed by rain and subsequent eruptions

be~ore

geologists had time to collect more than a few samples.
Ancient carbonatites are nO.t quite so peculiar.

They are

calcium and magnesium rather than sodium carbonates, but many
geologists now believe that ancient carbonatites did originally
contain soda which was leached or lost.

These elements may have

contributed to the formation of the extensive soda-lakes in
Rift Valleys which are of major economic and ecological significance.
Carbonatites are mined today as a source of calcium Xn countries
lacking

ord~ary

limestones, but they

of important metals.

conta~

prOdigious reseryes

The Oka carbonatite, Quebec, carries the

world's largest niobium deposit and the Palaborwa carbonatite in
,

South Africa has been
copper ore.

yield~g'enormous

.

quantities of low-grade

Recently there has been a search for carbonatites
\

~

Scotland after the discovery of a characteristic country~rock

alteration called fenitisation.

It has been found along the

Great Glen but so far no carbonatites have been located.
Carbonatite's may have a cOIUlection with kimberlites, the
rocks from which diamonds are mXned.
generated very deep in

t~e

carbonatites conta±n about

Like

k~berlites,

they are

Earth, at depths of' 1 OOkm or more.

As

,0%

CO ' the magmas from which they
2
crystallised must have been very gaseoues, and rising to the surface
from such enormous depths they tend to release these gases with
explosive violence.

Although 01

Do~yo

Lengai erupted its washtng-

soda lavas relativelY quie.tly, the 6,OOOft. cone of the volcano
otherwise consists entirely of volcanic ash and debris from
tremendously powerful eruptions

~

the past, while ancient

carbonatites are commonly associated with large areas of shattered
and brecciated c9unt ry-rocks.
Such shattered rocks weather rather easily, and give rise to
deep iron-rich (lateritic) soils overlying many carbonatites, in
which their mineral riches are concentrated.

Soils over Ugandan

carbonatites are rich in phosphorus, over the Norwegian Fen area
in iron, and others in manganese, uranium, etc.
Alka1ine rocks as a whole, not only carry a greater variety
of rocks and minerals than any other group, but also have an
economic potential and interest far in excess of their relatively
small abundance over the Earth.
we are so sadly _.lacking in them 1

It is only a pity that Xn Britain

•
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read~g

Further

-

A1len, J.B. & Charlsey, T.J., 1968, - Nephe1ine Syenite and
Phonolite. H.M.S.Q.

E.W., 1966, - The Geology of Carbonatites.
Rand McNally, Chicago.

He~rich,

Sorensen, H. (Editor), 1974, - The Alka1ine Rocks, Wiley,
New York.
Tuttle, O.F. & Gittins, J., 1966 - Carbonatites,
New York.

wiley,

N.M.S. ROCK.

VIOLIN - SCOTLAND'S NEWEST COPPER DISCOVERY
In

t~ese

days of sinking pounds and rising inflation newS

of 'home grown' natural resources is

parti~ularly

welcome.

We

have, of course, become accustomed to a procession of new oil
finds in the North Sea but this should not be allowed to obscure
successes in other fields of exploration.

DurXng the

Scotland has also witnessed a significant upsurge

~

past·~ecade

onshore

mineral exp1oration notably in the field of base metals (e.g.
copper, lead, zinc, nickel, molybdenum).

This has been motivated

principally by the rising cost of imported ores which in conjunction with more efficient mining techniques has resulted

~

some

hitherto uneconomic deposits becoming attractive propositions.
Further encouragement is provided by the government

~

the guise

of the Mineral Exploration and Investment Grant Act by which
companies undertaking exploration in the United x±ngdom cou1d,
with certain provisos, recoup up to 35% of their costs.

rn 1972 the government established a much closer link with
active exploration when the Departmant of Industry contracted the
Institute of Geological Sciences to undertake a reconnaissance
search for base metals.

In effect, an experienced team of field

geologists, geochemists and geophysicists with back-up analytical
services was required to locate new occurrences of base metals
which, it was hoped, would subsequently attract mining companies.
~ecause

this Mineral Reconnaissanoe Programme appeared at a

relatively 1ate stage

~

Scotland's exp1oration history it was

anticipated that it would be concerned mainly with deposits which
vere only

marg~ally

economic and consequently not immediately

attractive to.mining companies.

Naturally this has meant that

some.Jn'ojects have proved disappointing but recently tlie

programme··~~··

·has', received a welcome shot in the arm wi·th the amtouncement c)f:·.
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favourab1e conclusion to work being carried out at Vid1in, 25 km
north of Lerwick, Shetland.
Th~s

concerns a

'pyrite bed',

~iscovered

by an officer of

the Geological Survey as long ago as 19,0 but not followed up
(largely because it was not of the vein type of mineralisation
then being sought) until a research student working with
Dr. D.

Fl~

of Liverpool University noted the additional presence

of chalcopyrite and the latter drew the attention of IGS to this.
This was significant, for in the intervening years several
economically viable 'stratabound' type sulphide ore bodies have
been discovered in Scandinavia within schists which, though
probably of Silurian age, have nevertheless strong similarities
with those of Shetland.

Initial geochemical tests carried out

by IGS were encouraging and in 1975 a combined geological geochemical - geophysical investigation was mounted which cUWminated
in the fPring of last year in a drilling programme which located a
stratabound ore body, 500m ,long and up to 10m thick, with the
mineralised samples containing up to 12% copper, 1

.7%

zinc and

0.23% lead.
When the report on the investigation was published the mineral
rights were obtained by a mining company and the result of their
continuing exploration will decide whether the deposit is economically viable.

The residents of the Vidlin area have the satisfaction

of knowing that should the deposit be worked it will be by mining
and not by opencast.

Despite the as yet unproven viability of

Vidlin the discovery of Scandinavian type massive sulphides in
Scottish Dalradian rocks has given a considerable boost to other
investigations being carried out by IGS in the Grampian Highlands
which have located similar 'pyrite beds' but none with sizeable
base-metal contents.

By analogy with Vidlin it is quite possible

that' sulphide deposits of economic proportions are present.
In passing, it is interesting to note that the Vidlin

mineralisation has several unusual features which dist±nguish it
from most other Scottish copper deposits.
str~tabound

In particular it is a

body of pyrrhotitic ore, whilst the majority of

Scottish occurrences comprise pyrite vein deposits.

However, the

most significant aspect of the Vidlin deposit is its close association with amphibolites - almost certainly the first recorded
example ±n Scotland of a stratabound base-metal deposit ±nter"~

bedded wi th1';metamorphos'ea. basic vol'danic rocks. - Perhaps the':
only comparab~e Scott'ish deposit·~, 'are those at Craignure and
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Coille-Bhraghad on the west side of Loch Fyne though these lack
the volcanic association and have relatively high nickel concentrations.
This note is published with the permission of the Department
of Industry and the Director of the Institute of Geological Sciences.
C. G. SMITH,
Institute of Geological Sciences.

THE SOUTHERN UPLANDS

The Southern Upland Fault extends in an almost unbroken line
:from near Ihmbar to Girvan, with only a small kink near Leadburn
deflecting

its course.

South of the fault the high moorland

and hill country of the Southern Uplands rises to a 2,000 ft.
dissected plateau, but in the west where the granite masses of
Criffell, Carsphairn and Cair.nsmore lie, the land reaches an
elevation not far short of 3,000 ft.
Southern Uplands are
Silurian age;

Greywacke~

Most of the rocks of the

and shales of Ordovician and

they are intensely folded and faulted, and since

they are overlain to the south and' east by an unconformable cover
of Devonian and Carboniferous sediments, this period of folding
must have been near the end of the Silurian, or in earliest
Devonian time.

The Southern Uplands fault itself separates the

Lower Palaeozoic greywackes from the gently folded Devonian and
Carboniferous of the Midland Valley, and its latest movements
must have post-dated the formation of the Upper Palaeozoic terrain.
This fau1t, however, seems to have had a long history before then,
and following an old line of weakness, probably first started
moving in the Ordovician.
Several small Silurian inliers lie in
the north of the fault

~d

~n

a chain some miles to

the Girvan area there is a large,

intensively studied Ordovician exposure as well.
Most of the Southern Scottish area is of singular structural
complexity and is now recognised as being critically important in
European and indeed global geology.

It seems to have been the

site of a former ocean, contracting as it was squeezed
two co1liding contXnental plates.

~ be~een

This radical hypothesis has

emerged from the development of plate tectonics in the 1960's.
But the application oflplate theory to this region was' only possible
because of the detai1 accumulated through the work of many geo1ogiats over nearly 200 years. B~Qe we shall here be examining our

"r; .

.r
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current model of the Southern Uplands 1n a historical perspective.
Many geologists have contributed, many of them amateurs;
Henderson and Brown, who first clarified the nature of the 'Silurian
beds of the Pentland Hills;

Begg of Glasgow, who described many

of' the fa\Ulas of the Girvan region;

and Mrs. Gray of Girvan.
". ~

One bas to look no further than James Hutton, at Siccar po±nt
to see where it all began.

He saw the beds of' upturned greywacke

lying vertically below the gently dipping sandstone and concludXng that they were older by far, made it clear that the beds below
the unconf'ormity (Silurian) were from a distinct time period.
Early work was slow, but by the 1860's the first maps of the
Southern Uplands bad been made by Howell and Giekie and others of
the Geological Survey and the fossil graptolites common in the
shales were
By this

used successfully as stratigraphic markers.

be~g

t~e

the inliers north of the ·fault had been dated by

trilobites and brachiopods though the precise

hori~ons with~

the

Ordovician and Silurian were not resolved for many years.
Just over 1 00 years ago, Charles Lapworth, an English
geologist, came to settle

~

Scotland.

He used to walk from

Galashiels to a cottage at Birkhill at weekends, to map the
surround~g

hills and work out their stratigraphy and structure.

Near Birkhill cottage is the deep chasm of Dobbs Linn, which
Lapworth used as his type succession.

It was sufficiently complete

for bUn to establish a sequence. of zones based on the graptolite
faunas which could then be used to map the
sequ~ce

~hole

region.

The

of black shales which ranged from the lowermost Caradocian •

(Ordovician) through to the base of the wenlock (Silurian) was full
of graptolites.
the extreme

They were so numerous that this, coupled with

th~ess

of the beds, immediately suggested a condensed

sequence, depositgd very slowly over a long period of time.

In

Girvan the equivalent succession of Ordovician and Silurian beds
is over ten

t~es

as thick as at Dobb's L1nn.

The sediments at

Girvan ±nclude limestones, sandstones, conglomerates and some
highly fossiliferous mudstones
br~chiopods,

conta~ing

mainly trilobites and

but enough graptolites to enable a good correlation

to be made with the graptolite shales.

Quite clearly this

succession represents near shore facies, with great quantities of
sediment

be~g

deposited quickly, contrastXng with the very s10w

sedimentation of the Moffat Series, in tranquil and probably deep
va ter . :far away from· shore.

":: 1;"
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This basic concept

o~

Lapworth's gave evidence of the palaeo-

geography of Southern Scotland;

a shoreline running more or less

north north-east (approx~ately parallel to the present Southern
Uplands fault).
o~

The conditions extended some distance to the north

the present fault, for most of the sediments in the Silurian

inliers are shallow water marine in origin.
a deeper water region, in which only the

To. the south there lay

f~est

particles of _the

terrigenous sediment accumulated as graptolite bearing mud.
Noting the succession seemed to become younger on go±ng south,
three parallel belts were defined a northern belt of Ordovician rocks (mainly cherts,
-basalts, greywackes and shales).
a central belt of Llandovery rocks, generally greywackes
and shales with occasional inliers

o~

Ordovician such as

are exposed at Dobbls Linn.
a southern belt, well exposed in Kirkcudbrightshire.
Here there are greywackes, shales and some peculiar
red beds, the Hawick Rocks, which are still a bit of
a mystery in terms of age and environment of deposition.
Although this succession seemed to young southwards on
graptolite evidence, the beds

ma~ly

dipped northwards, and 811

the sedimentary structures showed a northerly dip.
his followers, Peach and Horne invoked

isoclinal

Lapworth and
(concerti.na .

type) folding as an explanation.
within the last two decades, however, the idea of an isbclinal

fold

as the dominant structural control has been

largely abandoned

~

running NNE, parallel

favour of strike faults.

Such faults,

- both with the strike of the beds, and the

line of the Southern Uplands Fault are hard to detect, except
where the stratigraphic control is good or where continuous
coastal exposures allow them to be seen in the cliffs, as in
Berwickshire.

It is not surprising that they were missed but most·

recent mapping has shown their undoubted presence, and it is now
held that these are the most important control and that though

If one
imagines a series of northwardly canted folds of large amplitude,
with their southern limbs cut out by large strike faults, so
that the succession is repeated, and if the line Joining the uppermost tips of the folds (faltenspiegel) is tilted to the south,
then~"W9. . have a,,·model which accoWlts for the southward .ycn.m.ging,:.o£.~~·t.4
the beds, yet at the same time allows for the dom~antly northward
isoclines do occur they are not necessari1y significant.

_,{:':

.......("

,I·

.,.,...

r
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dips (Fig 1).·
This then is the model borne out by recent evidence, and it is
one which must imply a great amount of crustal

sh~rtening

with
-to

Xntense NNW-SSE compression, a feature recognised by Lapworth, even
if his model needed modification.
But there were two unresolved problems.

The first was the

nature of the sedimentary environment, and most particularly how
the superabundant greywackes had been deposited.

Secondly, the

place of the nSouthern Uplands Geosyncline" as it came to be called,
in terms of global tectonics.

In the early 1960's it was recognised that most greywackes
(unsorted sediments of heterogeneous components) are deposited
from currents of suspended sediment which flows under gravity,
down

the.cont~ental

earthquake;
may

s~ply

slope.

The· flow may be triggered by an

or the collected sediment at the top of the slope
become unstable and start to move very fast, leaving

characteristic scrape-marks of shells and vortices in the soft
sediment below.

However,the 'turbidity current' as this flow is

called eventually slows down and the sediment that has been carried
is deposited, heaviest

gra~s

first, fill±ng and

preserv~g

the

carved surface of the bed below •. Each turbidite flow is deposited
rapidly, but there may be a long period of quiescence before more
sediment comes down.
During the Ordovician and Silurian a shoreline lay to the north
of a continental shelf ±n the southern part of the M1dland Valley.
South of this again there was a continental slope, upon which the

...

aooumulation of successive turbidity currents led to the formation
of giant submarine fans.

III the Ordovician of the northern belt

there are other sediments besides greywackes and shale;

namely

red and black cherts (some conta±n~g silicious microfossils radiolarians) and also limestone boulders thought to come from
atolls surrounding volcanic islands.

Brachiopods and tribolites

are also abundant in a few plaoes in mud flows which slumped into
deep water.
Perhaps the most telling area of all is ·the Girvan region.
Here great

thickne~ses

vician just south of a

of sediment accumulated during the Ordoshorel~e.

At Girvan the basement is formed by the Ballantrae Volcanics,
a very complex series of

dom~antly

igneous rocks, with pillow

lavas, serpentinite&'· and cher.t;srt,pa~ -welllVoli.s;··Bome 1.Ulusual metamorphic.rock types:

glauoophane sohists ·and ec10gites.

reason to believe that the pillow lavas and cherts and

There is
serpent~ites
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were formed at depth on an ocean floor, while the metamorphics are
produced by partial melting at a consuming plate margin, where a
sinking oceanic plate turns down at depth. Above the Ballantrae
Series lies an Ordovician and Silurian sequence of nearshore
sediments where correlation using brachiopods allowed a detailed
geological history to be drawn up.
by strike faults, which
and types of sediment.

~parate

.,

The structure was controlled

areas of different thicknesses

The faults must have been actively moving

during the Ordovician and may even have formed southward-facing
undersea scarps, letting down great masses of sediment as they
slowly sank.

Wedgelike masses of conglomerate were banked up

against each fault and sometimss spilt over the edge on to the
next fault block to the south.
All these lines of evidence, structural, sedimentological,
stratigraphical have been used to infer the history of the
a region of sedimentation extending from

Southern Uplands

shoreline to deep water, subsequently deformed by intense
compression.
onics?

But where does this fit in terms of global tect-

And what lay to the south?

Before the advent of

plate theory various relatively unsatisfactory attempts were made
to see the Southern Uplands 'geosyncline' as part of a rather
complex region close to and parallel. with the Highland/Scandinavian
mountain chain.

In the latt e r for some reason the rocks were

intensely metamorphosed whilst the Southern Uplands were not.
The present juxtaposition of the two regions was very confusing,
and it was only

when it was appreciated that the Highlands and

Southern Uplands were originally a very long distance apart and
geologically had developed quite separately that there was

hope

of progress.
The ·paper by J. Tuzo Wilson in 1966 entitled 'Did the Atlantic
close and then re-open ? '

suggested that the Highlands had

once been part of North America, whilst the Southern Uplands were
possibly a sutural zone along which opposing continental masses
had collided.

The Highlands had r e mained 'stuck' to Europe whilst

the · new split down the joined continents occurred, though not
quite in the same place - this being the Atlantic ocean.
The sutural theory

was the start of a new and deeper under-

standing which took into consideration not only Scotland, but
Scandinavia on the one hand and Newfoundland on the other,where
ther~ ~as

~ _ ~imilar

sequence of events.

A picture now emerging of the region is as follows - the
Proto-Atlantic Ocean (or Iapetus Oc ean as it i s better called)

•
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sepa rated two bord ering land s, perh aps seve ral
hund reds or even
thou sand s of mile s apar t. In the early Ordo vicia
n each oppo sing
conu nent al shel f was so far apar t that it carr ied
its own faun as,
quit e unlik e those of the othe r shel f. The gap
slow ly clos ed.
By the Uppe r Ordo vicia n, the plate s appr oach ed
clos e enou gh for
the faun as to have larg ely mixe d, a proc ess whic
h was comp lete
by the earl iest Silu rian . At Cara docia n time s,
the two cont inen tal
mass es lay on eith er side of an ocea nic regio n.
The Scot tish
plate was bord ered on its south ern edge by a cont
inen tal slop e
with its turb idite fans , and there was poss ibly
also a serie s of
volca noes in an islan d arc. Grey wack es even tuall
y fille d the
trenc h at the foot of the slop e and spill ed out
over the ocea nic
plat e. The sout hern plat e, with the Lowe r Pala
eozo ics of Engl and
and Wale s accu mula ting, may also have had its nort
herl y strin g of
islan d arcs , thoug h the loca tion of the volc anic
islan ds is uncl ear.
The sutu re alon g whic h the tvo plate s fina lly colli
ded lay south
of the Girv an regio n,'pr obab ly unde r the Solw ay
Firt h. It was
this coll ision of the two plate s whic h was resp
onsi ble for the
inten se comp ressi on of the sed~ents of the Sout
hern Upla nds whic h
had orig inal ly la~ in the Sout hern Upla nds trenc
h, be~een the
two appr oach ing shelv es of the 'Ame rican ' and 'Euro
pean ' cont inen ts.
A mode l for the two plat es shor tly befo re f~al
coll ision is show n
in Fig. 2; here one sees the antif orm stru ctur e
of the ocea nic ~late
with its two subd uctio n zone s slipp ing down unde
rnea th the north ern
Scot tish regio n and the Lake dist rict resp ectiv
ely.*
It woul d hard ly be expe cted that the appr oach ing
cont inen tal
marg~s woul d be para llel, and inde
ed ther e is now good evide nce
that cont~ental coll ision was obliq ue, havi ng
taken plac e in
diffe rent area s at diffe rent time s alon g the whol
e Cale doni an fron t
from Newf ound land to Scan dina via. The proc ess
of coll ision and
asso ciate d crum pling and faul ting seem ed to have
been more or less
comp lete by late r Silu rian time , but perh aps the
initi atio n of the
Grea t Glen Faul t in the Lowe r Devo nian coul d be
a late r effe ct of
~he same comp ressi on.
The two plate s were then comp letel y weld ed
a10n g the Sout hern Upla nds, and from then on the
Scot tish lands cape
we know toda y bega n its deve lopm ent with the down
fault ing of the
~dland Vall ey and the beginn~g
s of Devo nian and Carb onife rous
sedim enta tion.
I
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it shQu.1t;i be emph asise d that the exci ting
the last few year s as yet give only ·a mode l..
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-.There is still a lot of controversy and much

rema~s

unsolved, but

it'is at least a working basis for further study.

*

The step faul.ts carefully documented by Williams seem to be

r

'"

associated with the downdragging of the continental margin by the
descendXng oceanic plate.

E.N .K. CLARKSON.
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